Le Colombier

Le Colombier
85210 St Martin-Lars en Ste Hermine
Phone: +33 2 51 27 83 84
lecolombier.nat@wanadoo.fr
www.lecolombier-naturisme.com
Lat: 46.597560
Long: -0.969200

General
No INF / AANR card required
Area for tents
Area for caravans
Area for campers
Area (ha): 50
Number of places: 186
Number of sites with electricity: 186
Rental accommodations
Internet
Adapted toilets for disabled
WIFI / internet

Facilities
Fridge / freezer for communal use

Sauna
Swimming pool
Children’s swimming pool
Jacuzzi

Food & Drink
Restaurant
Communal meals (one or multiple times a week)
Bar
Snack bar
Fresh bread for sale

Miscellaneous
Dutch spoken
English spoken
German spoken
French spoken
Singles welcome
Pets allowed
Suitable for children
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